


76 Chapel Street
Levenshulme

Offers in excess of £140,000



Square Footage: 779
Council Tax Band: A
Tenure: Freehold
Service Charge:N/A
Sat Nav Directions: M19 3GH

A particularly tastefully presented and spacious period terraced
home in this very sought after Levenshulme location, close to
Chapel Street park and a short stroll to the train station and the
excellent range of amenities which are just a taste of the reason
Levenshulme is now in 'The Times' top 10 places to live in the
UK! Boasting excellent room sizes throughout, as well as good
outdoor space, this is a perfect first time buy or buy to let
investment.

The accommodation comprises a hallway, a generous lounge at
the front, a separate dining room which overlooks the rear
garden, has access to a large under stairs storage cupboard and
opens to the particularly well appointed kitchen which boasts a
comprehensive range of units and a window overlooking the rear
garden plus a door to the side. The recently installed combi
boiler is also housed in the kitchen.

On the first floor the landing gives access to a large master
bedroom at the front which spans the whole width of the house,
the second double bedroom which looks over the rear and a
very generous family bathroom which enjoys a separate shower
enclosure and bath.

Externally there is a paved garden frontage, whilst to the rear is
a charming enclosed garden with a decked section and further
good sized patio style garden area giving ample space for
garden furniture and enjoying a southerly aspect.
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Please note these particulars have been prepared as a general guidance only. A survey has not been carried out, nor services,
appliances or fittings tested. Room sizes should not be relied upon for furnishing purposes and are approximate. Floor plans are for
guidance and illustration only and may not be to scale. Neither Julian Wadden & Co, nor the vendor, accept any responsibility in respect
of these particulars and if there are any matters likely to affect your decision to buy please consult your legal representative.


